NCU IS OFFERING ARGOSY STUDENTS:

- Acceptance of all transcripted Argosy credit hours** (with a C or better; in like programs only)
- Waived tuition for your first NCU course
- Waived $450 Learning Management Fee
- Reimbursement for any transcript request fees
- Additional two weeks allotted to complete your first course
- The familiar Brightspace Learning Management System that NCU currently uses

*Argosy students will work with a dedicated faculty or program director and AFA to determine specific courses that lead to graduation and will need to have their classes mapped out for successful completion. Must be continuously enrolled to qualify for tuition lock.

Marriage & Family Sciences courses are primarily online, however, practicum/internships/clinical supervision activities include traditional engagement in the communities in which our students live. The states of Kansas and New Hampshire will not accept online degrees. Thus if you intend to move and/or become licensed in one of these two states in the near future we do not recommend this program. It is the student’s responsibility to verify that the state requirements are fulfilled and that state licensure if applicable is met.

**All eligible Argosy students must have been actively enrolled at Argosy March 1, 2018 or later. ***To be eligible, the Argosy course must align with a similar NCU course in the respective degree program. Northcentral University is regionally accredited by WASC Senior College and University Commission (WSCUC), 985 Atlantic Avenue, Suite 100, Alameda, CA 94501, 510.748.9001, wscuc.org. *All eligible Argosy students must have been actively enrolled at Argosy March 1, 2018 or later.

NCU ALSO PROVIDES:

- 100% DOCTORAL FACULTY
- NO RESIDENCY REQUIREMENT
- 100% ONLINE COURSEWORK
- WEEKLY COURSE STARTS

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION WITHOUT MISSING A BEAT

We understand your situation! Northcentral University is here to help you continue your goals in life, including earning your degree. To get started, contact our Enrollment Advisors today at 844.628.1037 or argosytransfer@ncu.edu.

NCU MASTER’S AND DOCTORAL DEGREE PROGRAMS

NCU offers more than 200 professionally relevant specializations across these degree programs:

School of Business
- Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
- Doctor of Philosophy in Human Resource Management
- Doctor of Philosophy in Organizational Leadership
- Doctor of Business Administration
- Doctor of Criminal Justice
- Doctor of Public Administration
- Master of Business Administration
- Master of Human Resource Management
- Master of Legal Studies
- Master of Public Administration
- Master of Science in Accounting
- Master of Science in Organizational Leadership

School of Education
- Doctor of Philosophy in Education
- Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Leadership
- Doctor of Philosophy in Instructional Design
- Doctor of Education
- Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership
- Doctor of Education in Instructional Design
- Education Specialist Degree
- Education Specialist in Educational Leadership
- Master of Education
- Master of Education in Educational Leadership
- Master of Arts in Teaching
- Master of Science in Instructional Design

School of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Department of Psychology
- Doctor of Philosophy in Psychology
- Master of Arts in Psychology
- Master of Science in Child and Adolescent Developmental Psychology
- Master of Science in Educational Psychology
- Master of Science in Forensic Psychology
- Master of Science in Health Psychology
- Master of Science in Industrial/Organizational Psychology

Department of Marriage and Family Sciences
- Doctor of Philosophy in Marriage and Family Therapy
- Doctorate of Marriage and Family Therapy
- Master of Arts in Marriage and Family
- Master of Social Work

School of Technology
- Doctor of Philosophy in Computer Science
- Doctor of Philosophy in Data Science
- Doctor of Philosophy in Technology and Innovation Management
- Master of Science in Computer Science
- Master of Science in Cybersecurity
- Master of Science in Data Science
- Master of Science in Information Technology
- Master of Science in Technology and Innovation Management

ATTEND AN UPCOMING NCU OPEN HOUSE
Visit ncu.edu/teachout for dates.